All NSCC study abroad classes are offered through The Tennessee Consortium of International Studies (TNCIS). These are short term (3-4) week programs in which a student enrolls in 1 course. The programs vary greatly, so it's important that students look carefully at the program descriptions.

**Courses available** to NSCC students are found under the “members” tab on the TNCIS website.

**Paperwork:** Applications are all handled on the TNCIS Website and the office for the VP for Student Affairs – Carol Martin Osorio. Students needing assistance applying for scholarships, paying fees, registering for course should contact:

**Rebecca Girgenti:** W-5, 615-353-3261 becky.girgenti@nscc.edu

**Financial Support:** Jennifer Byrd is the point person in the financial aid office for study abroad. Students may be able to use some of their financial aid package to help with study abroad, it varies for each student. Please direct them to Jennifer Byrd to discuss their specific situation.

**Jennifer Byrd:** S-205, 615-353-3787 jennifer.byrd@nscc.edu

**NSCC scholarship:** A limited number of scholarships may be available to NSCC students. More information is on TNCIS website > Members. Deadline for these applications are typically 1-2 weeks before the TNCIS deadline. Students must have completed 12 college-level credit hours at NSCC with a 2.0 GPA to be eligible. See scholarship application for additional eligibility requirements. These scholarships typically cover 50% of the cost of the program.

Other scholarship opportunities are listed on the TNCIS Website>Financial Information>Scholarships

**TNCIS Contacts at NSCC:**

**White Bridge Road Campus**
Emily Naff (TNCIS Campus Rep) - emily.naff@nscc.edu 615-353-3079  
David Gerth - david.gerth@nscc.edu 615-353-3423  
Richard Garvin- richard.garvin@nscc.edu

**Clarksville Campus**
Jennifer Paulk- jennifer.paul@nscc.edu 931-472-3460

**Dickson Campus**
Robert Ladd - robert.ladd@nscc.edu 615-740-5998

**Waverly / Humphreys County**
Kristen Bradley – kristen.brady@nscc.edu 931-296-1739 x301  
Landon Mason – Landon.mason@nscc.edu 931-296-1739 x 325